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"For all items NOT on the agenda"

(Each Speaker Limited to 3 Minutes)
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Choose an outi)ound flight
Sort by price + best

Prices round trip. Additional baa fees may apply.

Track prices Learn more

Save this trip to track price changes and receive price aleris and travel tips by email.
OFF

Best flights Leam more

$547
lourtd trip

10:25 AM-12:13PM 1tl48m

United ■ SKywest DBA United E

snow 67 longer or more expensive llignts

Next, choose a return flight
Sort by price best

Prices round trip. Additional bao fees mau apply.

Best flight Leam more

Nonstop

$556
fotind Crfp ii

a-nn am - in nn AM 4h 03m 1 stop
1h 2Cm in SFO

$556
round trip i!

1?'44 PM-4:59PM

United • Skywest DBA United E

4h15m 1 stop

1h 29m in SFO

$556
round trip m

A-4.5PM-10'35 PM

United - Skywest DBA United E

3h SOm 1 stop
58m in SFO \

$647
round trip jB

8:45 PM-7:22AM'i
Alaska, United Skywest DBA

12h37m 1 stop

9114Sm in SFO

$741
round trip £

6:00 AM-9:50 AM

Alaska, United Skywest DBA

3h SOm 1 slop
1h 15m in SFO

$741
round trip

£
12:44 PM-5:60 PM

Alaska, United Skywest DBA

Sh 06m 1 stop

2h24m in SFO

$840
round trip J

6:00 AM-10:45 AM

Delta, United ■ Skywest DBA U

4h 45m 1 stop ;
2h05minSFO

L
$594
round trip

6:05AM-9:55AM thSOm

United-Skywest DBA United E
Nonstop

$347
round trip

Wi 10:30 PM-9:50 AM'I 11h20m
^3 United • Skywest DBA United E

1 stop

an 32m in SFO

j$602
round trip m

6:30 AM 3h20m 1 slop

t$602
Iroundtrio m

i'nn PM-.a-in pm 4h10m

United • Skywest DBA United E
1 stop 'j
1h 49m in SFO F

i$602
(round trip if 8:30 PM 3h 26m

United • si^vrestDBA United E
1 stop /
SSminRFO n

$720
rourtdtrip

11:25 PM - 9:60 AM'1 lOii 26m
United. Alaska ■ Skywest DBA

1 stop

71150m in SFO

$741
round trip

,5 7:45PM-11:56PM
United, Alaska • Skywest DBA

41111m 1 stop

m 38m in SFO

Show 91 longer or more expensive flights



Humboldf County General Plan Adopted October 23, 2017

Mariculture [shellfish farming) has particularly strong potential In Humboldt Bay. These
operations depend on protecting the water quality of the bay. Expansion of this Industry
should be supported with permit coordination and streamlining. Improved dock and
processing facilities, and public education.

Rural regloris with more access to natural water amenities (bays, rivers, and oceans] tend
to attract higher paying, knowledge-based jobs and companies. Accessing Humboldt
Bay for recreational activities, such as kayaking, bird watching, walking, cycling, and
fishing, supports all local industries In their efforts to attract and retain talent, customers,
and Innovate, new products and services. Combined with the historical and cultural sites
currently being developed, Humboldt Bay could become an anchor attraction for local
residents, workforce talent, and tourists.

Commercial usage and recreational access should be carefully planned to allow
maximum access for both purposes and avoid use conflicts. Development of bicycle
and pedestrian trails, docks, and other access points. In coordination with the railroad
and other rights-of-way, should be supported and facilitated in order to maximize
Humboldt Bay as a quality-of-life and tourism asset. (For additional discussion see the
Circulation Element, Chapter 7.)

Airport

The Arcata/Eureka Airport serves the entire North Coast region. One commercial air
carrier. United Express, consistently provide direct scheduled service to Portland, Los
Angeles, Sacramento, and San Francisco (with other carriers intermittently serving ^
^additional flights to Salt Lake City), j'ihe airport Is a critical economic asset, allowing the
movement of people who do business with customers and partners outside the region.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture reports that airports are key components of a
transportation Infrastructure that can substantially improve the economic potential of a
rural region. Access to an airport both increases businesses' ability to market their
products and services to global customers and makes air commuting possible for those
who depend on urban centers but seek a rural lifestyle and its amenities. While 98.2% of
Humboldt County's residents live and work inside Humboldt County, the 300-400 people
who live here and work elsewhere commute to distant cities like Los Angeles and
Sacramento, likely via airline.

Additionally, five general aviation airports in Gorberville, Murray Field (Eureka),
Rohnervllle, Kneeland, and Dinsmore provide Important services for air couriers, air
ambulance, air charter, law enforcement, and private pilots. Each airport is critical to
the community It serves during natural disasters due to the rural nature of the county.
The County must actively work to protect and enhance our airports' service capacity so
that more flight destinations become available, weather-related delays are minimized,
adjacent land use conflicts are avoided, and overall reliability and safety increases. (For
additional discussion see the Circulation Element, Chapters.)

Lands

The approach to determining industrial and other employment land needs involves
inventorying current land supply, projecting future demand, and then comparing the
current supply with anticipated demand.

Port 2, Chapter 9. Economic Development Element ' 9.10



Humboldt Counfy General Plan Adopted October 23, 2017

Preamble

By low each county in California must adopt a general plan, which is a comprehensive
long-term framework for development. The general plan establishes the kinds, locations,
and intensities of land uses as well as applicable resource protections and development
policies.

This General Plan is the product of the input and effort of many organizations and
community members. The Plan reflects and responds to changes that have occurred in
the county with respect to land use, resource management, community needs, and
community values. Its intent is to guide future land use so as to preserve and enhance
the character of Humboldt County and the unique quality of life it offers.

"The General Plan bridges the gap between community values and decisions
about how the county wiil grow and deveiop in the future. To get a sense of
community values, you need to listen to the views of as many people as
possible."

—Humboldt County Critical Choices Report, March 2007

Preamble

October 19,2015



Cartoonist's take
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